During the last two decades an increasing amount of attent ion has been paid to the housing and care of monkeys and apes in laboratories, as has been done with the housing and care of other categories of captive anim als. T he purpose of this review is to develop recommendations for adaptations of housing and care from our knowledge of the dai ly behavioural activity of monkeys and apes in natural conditions and in enriched laboratory conditions. T his review deals mainly with adapt ati ons of daily housing and care with respect to behaviour, and it is restricted to commonly-used species: Callitrichidae (C a lli trix ja c ch us,
During the last two decades the housing and care of laboratory anim als, especially of monkeys and apes, have been changed considerably (e.g. Segal 1989 ) and this change is continuing (e.g. Reinhardt 1997 ). Several decades earlier, great improvements in food composition, climatic conditions and husbandry came from growing insight into species-speci®c diets, clim at ic adaptat ions, and reproductive behaviours. T he more recent effort s to improve conditions bear mainly upon preventing behavioural abnormalit ies by providing opportunities for species-speci®c behaviours. T hese efforts started at about the same tim e as governmental interference with the welfare of laborat ory animals in general (European Union Directive 86 =609 EEC 1986 ). While governmental guidelines concerning animal welfare in general were provoked by general public concerns, adapt at ions of housing and care for monkeys and apes were initiated by researchers and caretak ers themselves. T hese adaptations have emanated from and are guided by the integrat ion of increasing insights into the negative effects of poor housing and care conditions on behaviour (e.g. Mit chell 1970 ) and physiology (e.g. Kraemer e t a l. 1989 ) on the one hand, and by accumulated insights into life in the natural environment (Rowe 1996 ) and experience with so-called enriched housing conditions on the other hand. As well as guiding the search for adaptat ions, these insights have encouraged further adaptati ons.
A small group of researchers and zoo-k eepers appear from the reports to be strongly engaged in im proving housing and care conditions, but it is a matter of fact that all the parties involved have an interest in the health of the anim als they are working with. T hanks to these spontaneous efforts to improve conditions, the quality of housing and care of monkeys and apes in laborat ories has mostly exceeded governmental rules, up to now. Knowledge about monkeys and apes is accumulated by people working with them in one way or another, and this healthy state of affairs deserves to be continued. In order to enhance the further development of housing and care conditions, we have reviewed the literat ure on housing and care in order to develop recommendations.
T he purpose of this art icle is to present an overview of the growing body of literature with respect to the housing and care of monkeys and apes in laboratories, and of the literat ure on life in natural conditions which is useful for inferring adaptations. Our primary aim is to prevent behavioural disturbances, although it is clear that such measures also affect other characteristics of the anim als involved. T he survey is restricted to species commonly used in laborat ories.
Materials and methods
Our starting point is the core of the European Union Directive (1986) which says that behavioural and physiological restrictions imposed on the experimental animal should be lim ited as far as is practicable. T his guideline often evokes two types of reactions which, though contrary, tend to the maintenance of the status quo. One reaction seems to be inspired by idealism, it says that a cage always remains a cage. T his is not only indisputable, but is also a prerequisite for laboratory research. It is equally true to say that a monkey will always remain a monkey, meaning that it will keep mak ing speciesspeci®c demands upon its housing and care conditions, and this is what we aim to discuss here. T hat the monkey will remain in the cage is therefore obviously a sound and compelling reason for adapting that cage to the inhabitant's needs, and not to leave things as they are. T he other reaction is based on practical deliberations: allowing the animal to behave according to its nature would impede research and adaptations would be costly. T he answer is that the guideline`do not restrict the animal more than necessary' means that prerequisites for achieving the aim s of research will, of course, be maintained.
Contrary to most other common laboratory anim als, which descend either from very old domesticated species or from rodents with a very high reproductive power, monkeys and apes have not been domesticated, because interest in dom esticating primates is very low and because their life in captivity is recent and their reproduction is very slow. Consequently, genetic adaptations to laboratory conditions that depend on selection pressure in those conditions have not been possible. Behavioural adaptations matc h primarily nat ural conditions. On purely practical grounds, therefore, the question whether to adapt the cage to the animal or the anim al to the cage should be answered in favour of the former option. As will be explained in the next paragraph, this does not mean that natural conditions should be mimicked. Another important consequence of wildness is wariness towards humans. T he behaviour of hand-reared individuals suggests that wariness towards humans is in part based on imitat ion of adult monkeys and apes.
As far as behaviour and physiology are concerned, two effects of captivity are of im portance. On the one hand, the anim al is prevented from performing a number of species-speci®c activities because it is deprived of a number of opportunities the natural environment offers. On the other hand, the animal is protected agai nst a number of natural threats, so it no longer`needs' to exert itself for survival. Although survival in a cage may be easier than in the wild, deprivat ion of opportunities for essential species-speci®c behaviour, and protection against threats, may have harm ful effects upon behaviour and physiology. Species-speci®c behaviours (e.g. foraging, locomotion, and several classes of social behaviour) occur with a considerable degree of autonomy; in other words, they will occur despite situations being inadequate and it being im possible for them to ful®l their natural function. Frustration of all outlets will lead to persistent stereotypes. T his mak es it clear that an anim al is not a survival machine but a genetically program med organism. A machine`survives' longest if it is maintained properly but not used. An anim al, however, needs to use the functions that evolved for its survival, in order to keep those functions from decay and deterioration. Whoever deliberately chooses a species because of its speci®c properties, in his own interest should be expected to take care that these properties remain unimpaired. Restricting the experimental anim al no more than necessary therefore is in the interest of every researcher. T he literature referred to in this review stems from researchers who are striving to safeguard the quality of their experimental animals.
Reaching agreement on questions of animal welfare has proven to be rather dif®cult. We take the perspective that welfare as a subjective state (feeling comfortable) is a disputable parameter, and we therefore restrict ourselves to welfare as health (the state of being bodily and mentallyÐin this case behaviourall yÐvigorous and free from disease). T he problem that remains to be solved is how to reliably assure (maintain and restore) health. Let us try to answer this question by starting from scratch. Let it be supposed that one has a species which has hitherto not been kept in captivity (a not unusual situation ) and one has to design a housing and care condition that optimizes survival chances. It would be safest then to construct an environment (with care included) in which elements from the natural habitat that are known to be important for that species are incorporated, and elements that are known to be a threat (e.g. predators and parasites) are left out. T his would be a wise strategy, simply because we know that a species is adapt ed to its natural environment. Because we also know that a species occupies only a niche in the natural environment, our construction need not mim ic the natural environment as a whole. Primates, like other anim als, are not interested in naturalness, as appears for exam ple when wild birds make use of man-m ade constructions for nesting sites. Moreover, primates have the capacity to adapt to various environments, assuming that essential structures are present. So, it is not necessary to mimic the nat ural environment or to try to elicit the whole behavioural repertoire as it may occur in the wild. We could therefore soon start to replace natural elements in our construction with arti® cial ones. Possibly this was the way followed by our ancestors when our farm anim als were domesticated. Certainly this was not the way we started when primates were ®rst kept in captivity. It was the other way round, and at ®rst conditions were so poor that most monkeys and apes soon died, let alone bred or showed normal behaviour. Currently survival and breeding no longer are a problem, thanks to improvements in, for example, diet composition, and disease control. What we are dealing with now is disagreem ent and discontent about current housing and care standards. Since the development of housing and care conditions in the way just described for our hypothetical species was passed over, and which led to a number of negative (behavioural ) consequences, the strategy we have elaborated remains to be carried out. An experimentat ion with so-called enriched conditions which follow clearly our line of thought, which will be referred to, are inspired by knowledge of the natural habitat and have been tested in the laborat ory. T he enrichments which will be reviewed have proved to favour im proved behavioural performance in the animals. Obviously, testing has to be continued. Summing-up, we start by giving short descriptions of life in nat ural conditions, then of results obtained with enriched conditions, and ®nally we draw conclusions in the form of recommendations. T hus, this review is structured to distinguish between facts from different life conditions and recommendations. T he guideline of the European Union Directive (1986 ):`. . . behavioural and physiological restrictions imposed on the experimental animal should be lim ited as far as practicable . . .' holds for all species. We feel that the approach we have just elaborated may be generalized to other species of experimental animals.
Part 1 is about data concerning`Life in natural conditions and results obtain ed in enriched laboratory environments'. In this part species-speci®c characteristics are described.
Part 2 deals with`Recommendations for housing and care of monkeys and apes in the laboratory' derived from information provided in the ®rst part.
Part 1 Life in natural conditions and results obtained with enriched laboratory conditions
We start with a short description for each fam ily. T hen for each species separately, or in cases of conformity, for each genus or for the fam ily, a concise description of the`Physical characteristics and life history' follows, which is mainly based on Rowe (1996 ) , and on Smuts e t a l. (1987 ) . T his is followed bỳ Natural conditions', which is mainly based on Smuts e t a l. (1987 ) and which encompasses three areas: Social structure and social behaviour; Habit at and behaviour; and Diet and foraging. T hereafter`Enriched laboratory conditions' and results are presented. In this part, which is based on Segal (1989 ) and many others referred in the text, the same areas as in the previous part reappear under the headings: Social conditions; Cage provisions; and Food presentati on. We believe that this presentat ion and classi®cat ion best demonstrates the relationships between knowledge about life in natural conditions and successful at tem pts to adapt laboratory conditions to species-speci®c properties.
Callitrichidae
Callitrichidae (marmosets and tamarins) live in large parts of Central and South America. T hese monkeys are relatively small, but have long tails. T hey have claws instead of (®n-ger)nails and thus are adapted to clim bing bare trunks (like squirrels). Marmosets and tam arins have corresponding natural behaviour patterns and therefore are described together. However, relevant differences between marmosets and tamarins will be mentioned. 
Ph ysica l c h a ra cte ristics a nd life h isto ry

Cebidae
Cebidae live in large parts of Central and South America. T his fam ily includes a wide variety of species that are dif® cult to generalize about. T he three species that are described here, will therefore be discussed separately.
Ph ysic a l c h a ra c te ristic s and life h istory
Ao tus trivirga tus (owl monkey) weight 800±1000 g body length 30±42 cm tail length 29±44 cm infant until 6 mo, adult from 2±3 y, lifespan 20 y
Na tura l c o nd itio ns
So cia l struc ture a nd so cia l b e h a vio ur. T he (10 ) Aotus species are the only species of higher primat es exploiting a nocturnal lifestyle. T hey are primarily active in the twilight (dusk and dawn) and rest during dayti me. Owl monkeys live in small groups (2±5 monkeys), including a monogamous pair with one infant and 1±2 juveniles. T he female nurses the infant, and the male carries it most of the time during the ®rst months of its life. T hus the male is as im portant as the female for the normal development of the young (Wright e t a l. 1989). A sub-adult male or fem ale of 2±3 years old leaves the natal group. T hese monkeys live solitarily until pairing.T he group is a closely knit social unit and defends its favourite fruit trees (territory). T he monkeys scent-m ark their territory with urine. By contrast with other monkeys and apes, owl monkeys rarely groom each other.
Ha b ita t a nd b e h a vio ur.
Owl monkeys inhabit primary and secondary tropical rain forest, and also dry woodland. T he monkeys live in different levels of the forest, but they are rarely found on the ground. During the day they sleep in holes or vine tangles located high in trees.
Die t a nd fo ra ging. Owl monkeys have a rather general monkey diet: fruits, insects, owers, leaves.
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry c o nd itio ns and re sults
In captivit y the light±dark cycle is commonly reversed (dayt ime: 0.5±0.01 lux, night-time 100±1000 lux, Erkert 1989 ).
So c ia l co nd itio ns.
Group composition: one adult male and one adult fem ale with offspring (infants, juveniles). T he adult male must be present to carry the infant. Housing the monkeys in groups of different composition or in pairs is possible, but samesex adults do not tolerate each other very well.
C a ge pro visi o ns. T hick and thin poles (horizontal and vertical,¯exible and in¯ex-ible, on different levels); perches; ropes; nest boxes for sleeping (at height attach ed). Bedding (wood chips). T here must be enough space to allow the mother to withdraw from the fath er and infant.
Fo o d pre se nta tio n. No special provisions have been tried.
Ph ysica l c h a ra cte ristics a nd life h isto ry
Sa im iri sciu re us (squirrel monkey) weight 600±1200 g body length 26±37 cm tail length 36±45 cm infant until 6 mo, adult from 2±3 y, lifespan 20 y
Na tura l c o nd itio ns So c ia l struc ture a nd so c ia l b e h a vi o ur.
Squirrel monkeys live in large groups (25±50 monkeys), including (proportionally) 2±3 adult males, 5±12 adult fem ales and infants, and juveniles and sub-adult s. Squirrel monkeys are promiscuous. Mainly the females care for their young, and alloparenting occurs. Fem ales remain in their natal group, (sub)adult males migrate to other groups. Females with their offspring form the core of the group, team ing up with dominate males.
Males have a dominance hierarchy, and compete for access to adult females. T he monkeys scent-m ark their home range. Groups are tolerant of each other (home ranges overlap).
Ha b ita t a nd b e h a vio ur.
Squirrel monkeys inhabit primary and secondary tropical rain forest near river banks, and mangroves and swamps. T hey are mainly arboreal and sometimes come down to the ground, for exam ple on the bank of a river. T hey sleep high up in the trees, sitting on thick branches. Die t a nd fo ra ging. Squirrel monkeys feed on insects and fruits; they also cat ch frogs, snails, crabs, and spiders. Foraging for these preys is a time-consuming habit, and requires special skills.
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry co nd itio ns a nd re sults
So cia l co nd itio ns. Group composition (proportionally): one or two adult males and three adult females and infants, juveniles, sub-adul ts. Housing the monkeys in groups of different composition or in pairs is possible.
C a ge pro visi o ns. T hick and thin poles (horizontal and vertical,¯exible and in¯exible, on different levels); perches ropes; screens; platform s. Bedding (wood chips). Marriott e t a l. (1993) and Williams e t a l. (1988) recommend perches on different levels, allowing the expression of normal locomotor patterns. Salzen (1989) describe`vertical housing' (i.e. with the height of the cage=pen as the largest dimension) as apparently conducive to the natural pattern of grouping and spacing of group members.
Fo o d pre se nta tio n. A common PVC box ®lled with wood chips and some ®ne feed (raisins or grain) is an effective enrichment device for (singly-housed) squirrel monkeys (Boinski e t a l. 1994 ). Although in the wild, squirrel monkeys do not eat ®sh, in captivity they are capable of catc hing ®sh in an aquarium, and they consume it (King & Norwood 1989 ) . T he authors supposed the agility required for cat ching ®sh to be sam e as for cat ching insects in the natural habitat. (Izawa 1979 ) .
Ph ysica l c h a ra cte ristics a nd life h isto ry
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry co nd itio ns a nd re sults
So c ia l c o nd it io ns. Group composition: adult males and adult females in the proportion of 1:1 (or a harem ), and infants, juveniles and subadults. Housing the monkeys in groups of different composition or in pairs is possible.
C a ge pro visi o ns. T hick and thin poles (horizontal and vertical,¯exible and in¯ex-ible, on different levels); perches; ropes; screens; platform s. Bedding. In their study of the effects of providing straw and portable objects to captive tufted capuchins, Westergaard and Fragaszy (1985 ) concluded that both targets elicited species-typical manipulative tendencies in the monkeys, such as tool-use. Westergaard and Suomi (1997 ) showed that captive groups of tufted capuchins use stones to crack open palm nuts. Ludes-Fraulob and Anderson (1999 ) provided a group of white-faced capuchins with four types of litters and found peat and wood wool to be the most attrac tive for the monkeys.
Fo o d pre se nta tio n. Hayes (1990 ) presented feeders to captive white-throated capuchins, that required special skills for obtaini ng food items (among other things the manoeuvring of ®gs=walnuts to remove them from the feeder box through holes). In the study of Westergaard and Suomi (1997 ) monkeys of one group transferred stones (used as cutting tools) to monkeys of another group, which in turn transferred food to monkeys of the ®rst group.
Cercopithecidae
T he species of C ercopithecidae use their cheek pouches to gat her food in for c onsuming in a quiet place. T he species described here include four macaque species living in large parts of South and East Asia, the green monkey living in Central Africa (which is the most widespread of all African monkeys ), and two baboon species living in Central and East Africa, and Arabia. T he macaque species will be discussed together, and relevant differences will be mentioned. (Vessey 1973 ) . Die t a nd fo ra ging. Macaques mainly feed on fruits; furthermore they eat seeds, buds, owers, twigs, eggs, and small animal prey (insects, birds, crabs, frogs). T hey spend much of each day foraging, because fruits, seeds, buds etc. are patchily distributed in trees. T hey are dextrous in clim bing on to the ends of branches, to harvest preferred food items such as ripe fruits. Long-tailed macaques reach the feeding trees by moving along arboreal pathways, and pig-tailed macaques travel from one tree to another terrestrially.
Ph ysic a l c h a ra c te ristic s and life h istory
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry co nd itio ns a nd re sults
So cia l co nd itio ns. Group composition (proportionally): two adult males and 4±7 adult females and infants, juveniles and subadults. Housing the monkeys in groups of different composition or in pairs is possible. Much data are avail able with respect to the formation of pairs of macaques which have been individually housed (for years): for exam ple pairs of juvenile rhesus macaques (Schapiro & Bloom smith 1994 ) , adult female rhesus macaques (Reinhardt e t a l. 1988 ), (sub)adult male rhesus macaques (Reinhardt 1990a) , senior rhesus macaques (Reinhardt 1991a) , long-tailed macaques (Line e t a l. 1990a), and adult stum p-tailed macaques (Reinhardt 1994a) . Data on group form ati on with single-caged monkeys are available too: groups of adult rhesus macaques (Reinhardt 1991b) , SPF-rhesus macaques (Schapiro e t a l. 1994 ) , and adult female pig-tailed macaques (Gust e t a l. 1996) . From these studies it appears that re-socialized monkeys show normal social behaviour, for exam ple groom ing and huddling toget her. Moreover a decrease in abnormal behaviour patterns (such as stereotypes) is seen in re-socialized monkeys. T hus, social enrichment is an effective method to normalize macaques' behaviour. However the process of the form ati on of pairs or groups from form erly individually-h oused monkeys requires ample expertise, because some individuals are not compatible with each other (Bernstein 1991 ).
C a ge pro visi o ns. T hick and thin poles (horizontal and vertical,¯exible and in¯ex-ible, on different levels); perches; ropes; swings; screens; platform s; play objects (a ball, wooden block, phone book for tearing to pieces). Bedding (wood chips). In case of group housing, there should be provisions to enable low-ranked monkeys to get out of sight of high-ranked group members (for example behind a screen). Data of several studies show that monkeys make use of perches (rhesus macaque : Reinhardt 1990a , Schapiro & Bloom smith 1994 , stump-tailed macaque: Reinhardt 1990b . Reinhardt (1992 ) assessed space utilizat ion by a group of rhesus macaques in an indoor enclosure. T he anim als spent more tim e on elevated structures than on the¯oor. Adults spent most time on ®xed elevated structures, and young anim als used moving structures more often than did adults. Brinkm an (1996 ) showed in a study with single-housed adult male longtailed macaques that most attrac tive toys are ones which can be manipulated and carried. Bedding in combination with scatt ered grain or other ®ne feed is an effective enrichment method for macaques of all ages and in every housing condition (rhesus macaques: Byrne & Suomi 1991, Schapiro & Bloomsmith 1995; Schapiro e t a l. 1996; long-tailed macaques: Bryant e t a l. 1988; stump-tailed macaque: Chamove e t a l. 1982, Burt & Plant 1990) . T hese studies show two important effects. In the ®rst place the monkeys spend a lot of time rummaging through the substrate, looking for feed. Secondly, monkeys which form erly behaved stereotypically, showed a decrease in these abnormal behaviour patterns.
Fo o d pre se nta tio n. In the foregoing studies on bedding, different types of supplementary feed have been used, for example popcorn, raisins, sun¯ower seeds, grain and nuts.
Standard food (monkey chow or pellets) can also be presented in such a way that monkeys spend more time acquiring it. Reinhardt (1993 ) changed the position of food boxes so that monkeys had to manoeuvre standard biscuits through the mesh of the cage. T he common food box thus becomes a food puzzle. Tim e spent on foraging in the original situation (food box) was less than one minute and in the experimental situation (food puzzle) about three-quarters of an hour. Next, Reinhardt (1994b) showed that even in the presence of freely availabl e identical food in the boxes, monkeys manipulated food from the puzzles. T he author inferred that rhesus macaques`voluntarily work for ordinary food'. In the case of group housing, food has to be presented in different places and=or levels in the anim al room in order to allow subordinate monkeys to acquire their ration.
Ph ysic a l c h a ra c te ristic s and life h istory C h lo ro c e b us a e th io ps (green monkey, vervet, grivet )
weight 2±6 kg body length 30±60 cm tail length 40±76 cm infant until 6 mo, adult from 4 y, lifespan 25 y
Na tura l c o nd itio ns So cia l struc ture a nd so cia l b e h a vio ur.
Green monkeys live in groups (5±40 monkeys), including (proportionally) two adult males and 3±4 adult females and infants, juveniles and sub-adul ts. Green monkeys are promiscuous. T he social structure of green monkeys and that of macaques are similar to a large extent but, unlike macaques, green monkeys defend a clear territory.
Ha b ita t a nd b e h a vio ur.
Green monkeys inhabit savannah woodland, tropical rain forest, mangroves and lowland swamps. T he monkeys are partly arboreal and partly terrestrial. T hey sleep in trees, sitting on branches. Die t a nd fo ra ging. Green monkeys feed on fruits, seeds, leaves, small animal prey (snakes, birds).
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry c o nd itio ns and re sults
So c ia l co nd itio ns. Group composition (proportionally): two adult males and 3±4 adult females and infants, juveniles and subadults. Housing the monkeys in groups of different composition or in pairs is possible. Seier and Lange (1996 ) designed a mobile cage to socialize singly-c aged adult males with adult fem ales. T he mobile cage could be mounted to another cage, thus providing both monkeys with social contact and more space.
C a ge pro visi o ns. T hick and thin poles (horizontal and vertical,¯exible and in¯ex-ible, on different levels); perches; ropes; swings; screens; platform s. Bedding (wood chips). Bramblett (1989 ) observed green monkeys playing frequently with water bowls (juveniles wore them like helmets on their heads), with pebbles, or with a mirror (att ached to the cage). In his study, Bramblett applied hay as bedding, leading to an intense and relaxed use of the cage¯oor (m onkeys were even lying asleep in the hay). In the study by Cham ove and Anderson (1989 ), thē oor of the indoor area had been covered with wood chips. T he monkeys spent much more time on the¯oor than they did in the case of a bare¯oor.
Fo o d pre se nta tio n. T he same enrichment devices apply as described for macaques. Bram blett and Bram blett (1988) made a liquid dispenser for green monkeys (i.e. a PVC pipe with a nutritious and tasty¯uid; the monkeys had to press on the pipe and then some drops appeared). T he feeder was devised to provide the monkeys with a task that required attention and manipulation and that occupied substantial amounts of time. Watson (1997) enriched the cages of singlyhoused green monkeys with a bamboo or with a PVC pipe ®lled with peanuts. T he monkeys frequently manipulated the food device to obtain peanuts. 
Ph ysica l c h a ra cte ristics a nd life h isto ry
Ha b ita t a nd b e h a vio ur.
Yellow baboons inhabit thorn scrub, savannah, woodland, gal lery forest. T hey are mostly terrestrial and partly arboreal. T hey sleep in trees sitting on branches, or on cliff faces. Die t a nd fo ra ging. Yellow baboon s are generalized feeders. T hey feed on fruits, seeds, leaves, grass, tubers, bulbs, roots, and owers. T hey prey on hares, green monkeys, and infant gazelles.
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry co nd itio ns a nd re sults
So cia l co nd itio ns. Group composition (proportionally) two adult males and 3±4 adult females and infants, juveniles and subadults. Housing the animals in groups of different composition or in pairs is possible.
C a ge pro visi o ns. T hick and thin poles
(horizontal and vertical,¯exible and in¯ex-ible, on different levels); perches; ropes; swings; screens; platform s; Bedding. (1996 ) determined the effects of two foraging devices (a peanut butter roll and a groom ing board with a¯eece pad coated with corn syrup and covered with feed crumbles) on the behaviour of singly-caged adult male yellow baboons and olive baboon s (Pa pio a nub is) . T he baboons interacted readily with the food-based foraging devices, and stereotypical behaviours were reduced when the devices were present. Spector e t a l. (1994) designed a foraging tray for baboons (Pa pio spp.) ®lled with a food mixture, and they recorded an increase of foraging time to over 120 min.
Fo o d pre se nta tio n. Pyle e t a l.
Ph ysica l c h a ra cte ristics a nd life h isto ry Pa pio h a m a d rya s (hamadryas baboon )
weight 12±21 kg body length 75 cm tail length 55 cm infant until 15 mo, adult from 4±5 y, lifespan 36 y
Na tura l c o nd itio ns So c ia l struc ture a nd so c ia l b e h a vi o ur.
Hamadryas baboons live in a large ®ssion-fusion community (troop) of over hundreds of monkeys. T he basic unit of the four-level social structure of a community is the onemale unit (OMU ), including one adult male, several adult females and their offspring. Two or three OMUs together form a clan (ca. 60 monkeys), several clans form a band, and several bands (may) form a troop. After leaving the sleeping site, the troop or band splits up. During dayti me clans detach from the band and clan members stay toget her foraging as a unit (sometim es even OMUs detach ). At the end of the day the whole band or troop converges at the sleeping cliff. Social interactions occur more frequently within a clan than between clans. Grooming generally is limited to members of the sam e OMU. It is the male leader of the OMU that is the focus of grooming by the females. Fem ales compete for access to him. T he male protects and herds the females. If a female moves away too far the male will often chase and punish her with a neck bite. Female members of an OMU groom each other. Fem ales transfer to other clans or bands by age 3±4. Males stay within their natal clan.
Ha b it a t a nd b e h a vio ur.
Hamadryas baboons inhabit sub-desert and savannah woodland up to 2600 m. T hey are terrestrial. T hey sleep on steep cliff faces and in caves (on trees), to avoid nocturnal predators such as leopards.
Die t a nd fo ra ging.
Ham adryas baboons feed on grass seeds, roots, tubers, leaves; they cat ch termites and insects; and they eat small animal prey (dik-diks and hares). In the dry season the daily march will lead them to water-holes.
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry co nd itio ns a nd re sults
So cia l co nd itio ns. Group composition is usually based on the OMU with infants, juveniles and sub-adults. Housing the anim als in groups of different composition (maximal one adult male per group) or in pairs is possible. Mac lean e t a l. 
Pongidae
One of the great ape species will be discussed, the chimpanzee, living in Central and East Africa.
Ph ysica l c h a ra cte ristics a nd life h isto ry
Pa n tro gl o d yte s (chimpanzee) weight 30±60 kg body length 74±96 cm tail absent infant until 3±4 y, adult from 10 y, lifespan 50 y
Na tura l c o nd itio ns So c ia l struc ture a nd so c ia l b e h a vi o ur.
Chimpanzees live in large communities. A community includes 20±100 animals, i.e. adult males and adult females in the proportion of 1:1 to 3.5, and infants, juveniles and sub-adults. A community splits up into foraging parties, consisting of about ®ve animals. Parties are tem porary associations lasting from a few minutes to several days. Animals of any age±sex combination may be found together in a party. T he only long-term party is a mother with her dependent offspring (up to 5 years). Generally adult males spend more time in parties than adult fem ales, which are alone for long periods. Chimpanzees are promiscuous. Matin gs occur in various situations: in the presence of other group members, with or without male aggression against rivals, or after a consort has withdrawn from group members. Adult males remain in their natal community, and adult fem ales without offspring migrate to other communities. Consequently, adult males of a community may be close kin, contrary to the situation in other multimale±multi-fem ale primate species (for example squirrel monkeys and macaques). A core of related males patrol the community territory boundaries. Males have a strong dominance hierarchy based on age, physical qualit ies and character. Males are more social to each other (groom ing, food sharing), than fem ales are.
Ha b it a t a nd b e h a vio ur.
Chimpanzees inhabit primary and secondary tropical rain forest and savannah woodland up to 3000 m.
Chimpanzees are terrestrial and partly arboreal. Contrary to monkeys, they lean on the knuckles of their hands when they move on the ground. In trees they move by climbing and swinging. Towards dark, each chimp makes a nest of branches and leaves in a tree to sleep in.
Die t a nd fo ra ging. Chimpanzees mainly feed on fruits, leaves,¯owers and seeds; they cat ch insects, ants and termites (putt ing a twig in a termite mound). T hey also eat birds and mammals including rodents, monkeys (e.g. green monkeys) and bush pigs. Mammals are hunted by parties of males.
Enric h e d la b o ra to ry co nd itio ns a nd re sults
So cia l co nd itio ns. In captivity a chimpanzee community can only be housed in large indoor±outdoor areas, for exam ple in zoos. In laboratory conditions a breeding group commonly comprises one adult male and several adult females with their infants and juveniles. Housing of apes in groups of different composition or in pairs is possible (see Prince e t a l. 1989). Fritz and Fritz (1979 ) reviewed two trajectories to re-socialize singly-housed chimpanzees. Following re-socializat ion (successful group housing) the anim als were used alternately in non-destructive research and breeding projects. C a ge pro visi o ns. T hick and thin poles (horizontal and vertical, on different levels); perches; ropes; platform s (for sleeping); compartments; play objects; nest material (hay, straw 
Part 2 Recommendations for housing and care of monkeys and apes in the laboratory
Because there is considerable overlap between species, with respect to the broad outline of the recommendations, these are form ulated in a general way, and speci®ed where necessary. In total, 13 clusters of recommendations are fo rm ula te d
co nc e rnin g th e th re e a re a s fro m th e pre c e d ing pa rts w h ich re a ppe a r: So c ia l c o nd itio ns; C a ge pro vis io ns; a nd Fo o d pre se nta tio n. Ea c h re c o m m e nd a tio n is fo llo w e d b y a substa ntia ti o n w ith re fe re nc e to re po rts, includ ing re sults o f b e h a vio ura l stud ie s. We e m ph a size th a t th e fo llo w ing re c o m m e nd atio ns a ppl y o nly in c o h e re nce with measures
to prevent hazards, injuries and diseases.
I. So c ia l co nd itio ns
Start ing point: monkeys and apes should be allowed as much as possible to perform their species-speci®c social behaviour.
(1 ) Monkeys and apes should be socially housed, i.e. in a naturall y composed breeding group, or in another group, for example a peer group or same-sex group, or as a pair. A breeding group of marmosets, tamarins, and owl monkeys includes one adult male and one adult female and their offspring. If the offspring of marmoset and tam arin species are destined for breeding, the non-adul t monkeys should stay in the natal group for at least one year, learning to care for infants. A breeding group of squirrel monkeys, capuchins, macaques, green monkeys, yellow and hamadryas baboon s, and chimpanzees includes one adult male and several adult females with their offspring. If space for accommodation is plentiful, these species, hamadryas baboon s excepted, can be housed in a breeding group including two adult males.
Sub sta ntia tio n. Primat ologists agree that monkeys and apes in laborat ories should be socially housed, because they are social animals (Goosen e t a l. 1984, De Waal 1991, Internati onal Primatologic al Society 1993, Poole e t a l. 1994 ). Individually-housed primates develop abnormal behaviour patterns (Erwin & Deni 1979) . Social housing preferably has to start from birth onwards, because of the prevention of dif®culties with pair and group form at ion at later ages (Bernstein 1991 ). However, from empirical studies it appears that (prolonged) individuallyhoused monkeys can be re-socialized in a pair or group housing system (Reinhardt e t a l. 1988, Line e t a l. 1990a). Re-socialized monkeys and apes develop a more varied behaviour repertoire and show a decrease of abnorm al behaviour. T he form ation of pairs or groups with non-fam iliar or non-kin monkeys and apes requires expertise (Bernstein 1991) . Dependent on the life history of each animal, different trajectories are possible. In some cases animals have to get used to each other one by one, in other cases formation will be more successful by introducing all group members at the sam e time.
In general, juvenile monkeys and apes can be easily housed as a pair or group; adult sam esex anim als do not always tolerate each other, and in some pairs a stable dominance hierarchy fails to occur. In addition to age and sex, species-speci®c characteristics (for example migration of either adult males or females), rearing conditions and individual features are also of decisive importance for successful group formation (Coe 1991, Boccia e t a l. 1995 ). T he formation of breeding groups in a laboratory has to be based on knowledge about the species-speci®c mat ing system (e.g. monogamy, promiscuity) and the degree of territoriality (Wrangham 1980 , Tilson 1986 , Cheney 1987 . Juveniles and sub-adul ts of marm oset and tamarin species have to acquire experience in infant care in order to develop successful parenting behaviour (Tardif e t a l. 1984 , Snowdon & Savage 1989 . In a breeding group of owl monkeys, the presence of the fath er is of great im portance because the father carries the infant most of the time (Wright e t a l. 1989 ) .
(2 ) Monkeys and apes should be socially housed from birth onwards. If an infant has to grow up without its biological mother, housing and care have to be adapted to its needs, i.e. in the case of hand rearing, with a surrogate mother and with social contacts with peers. T he use of adopt ion is restricted by the avail abilit y of lactatin g fem ales without infants (Holm an & Goy 1980 , T hierry & Anderson 1986 ).
Sub sta nt ia tio n. In cases where an infant has to grow up without its biological mother or another lactatin g group member which adopt s it, e.g. if it is rejected or if special research requires separation from its mother before weaning, special care can alleviate developmental disorders. Infants can be fed with adequate bott le feeding (Ruppenthal 1979 , Patin Ä o & Borda 1997 . Extra heating is needed, especially for new-borns. A surrogate mother or fath er has to be avail able for each infant to clasp on (Timmermans e t a l. 1988 Timmermans & Vossen 1996 , Novak & Sackett 1997 , Worlein & Sackett 1997 .
(3 ) Group housing requires the availabilit y of special provisions in the cage (see II), and special adaptations concerning feeding procedures (see III).
(4 ) If social housing is not feasible or not desirable, single housing should not be more strict than necessary (e.g. with visual contact maintained), and the length of the period of single housing should be restricted as much as possible.
Sub sta ntia tio n. Prolonged single housing of monkeys and apes leads to abnormal behaviours such as stereotypes (Berk son 1968 , Erwin & Deni 1979 , Spijkerman e t a l. 1994 . T he International Primatological Society notes that`unless absolut ely essential, primat es should not be housed alone in a cage on a long-term basis (m ore than 30 days )' (IPS 1993 ) . Moreover, reunion of separated group members is possible if the interval is short. If animals have to be individually housed (in exceptional cases), even in recommended cages and with appropriate feeding enrichment, extra stimuli for activity must be presented, for exam ple a television, a video (Hopkins e t a l. 1996 ) , a¯ee-pad (Lam e t a l. 1991 ), toys (Brinkm an 1996 ), or training act ivities (Krulisch e t a l. 1996 ).
(5 ) Single housing requires the avail abilit y of special provisions in the cage (see II) and adaptations of feeding procedures (see III).
II. C a ge (a nd e nc lo sure ) pro visio ns a nd m inim a l c a ge size
Our starting point is that monkeys and apes should be allowed to sit, rest and sleep, and to move in a normal species-speci®c way. T he members of a group should be allowed to disperse in the living space according to the normal species-speci®c pattern.
(6 ) Group accommodation (three or more anim als) for monkeys and apes should have the following provisions:
Perches mounted on different levels. Vertical climbing poles. A movable clim bing object, for example a swing or a rope ®xed at the ceiling, for the non-adul ts. Screens or partitions. Portable (play) objects, which are frequently exchanged. Bedding, for example wood chips. For marm osets, tamarins and owl monkeys, at least two sleeping boxes, ®xed at an appropriat e height; and for chimpanzees platform s and nesting material, for example hay.
Sub sta nt ia tio n. Although locomotion patterns differ from species to species (Hunt e t a l. 1996 ) , most monkeys and apes move in horizontal and vertical directions through the trees. When they are frightened they usually¯ee upwards. T here are simple solutions for adaptin g the design of a bare cage or enclosure to the needs of monkeys and apes with respect to locomotion and resting. Perches and vertical poles, and¯exible natural twigs are used by monkeys and apes of all ages, and in all housing conditions (social housing: O'Neill 1988; single housing: Applebee e t a l. 1991, Fajzi 1989 ). In particular, the non-adul t animals use movable objects such as ropes and swings for exercise and`jungle gym'.
Monkeys and apes prefer elevated structures for sitting, resting and sleeping (Reinhardt e t a l. 1996 ), and they use these structures in a species-speci®c posture (Hunt e t a l. 1996) . A comfortable sleeping place is of course of great importance for the healthy condition of the animal. Marm osets, tamarins and owl monkeys sleep sitting in sleeping boxes, mostly with all members of a fam ily together in a box. In the social housing conditi on at least two boxes should be present in a cage, allowing a group member to retreat from the family, and because the animals are used to move from one sleeping place to another during the night. Moreover, with respect to cleaning procedures, it is advisable to leave one of two boxes uncleaned (i.e. covered with scent marks) in order to give the anim als some security in their almost completely cleaned cage. Squirrel monkeys, capuchins, macaques, and green monkeys sleep sitting on perches in clusters of 2±3 animals together. Chimpanzees sleep lying in a self-built nest on elevated structures. When bedding material is present, the anim als visit the¯oor much more than without bedding (Chamove 1982, see also III). Wood chips are commonly used as bedding, but hay, straw, peat mould, or wood wool may also be used.
Different portable play objects are used by monkeys and apes, for exam ple a wooden block (for gnawing), a ball , a telephone directory (for tearing into pieces) etc. (Brinkm an 1996 ) . Play objects have to be regularly exchanged, because the animals tend to use only novel devices.
In group accommodation extra cage provisions are needed, because dom inant and subordinat e animals occupy different locations in the cage (Coe & Rosenblum 1974 , Traylor-Holzer & Fritz 1985 , Reinhardt 1992 . Subordinates should be allowed to retreat out of sight of other group members without getting trapped, and dom inant animals should be allowed to sit on vantage points to overview other group members. Screens or partitions, tunnels, seats or platforms on different levels meet these behavioural needs. Handling of individual group members may be facilitated by several measures, for exam ple by keeping them in single cages overnight, training them to cooperate with humans, and by the use of compartmentalized cages. A perch, attach ed high enough for the monkey(s) to sit on with free-hanging tai l. A vertical climbing option, for example a pole or the mesh of the cage wall. A movabl e clim bing object for the nonadults, for exam ple a rope. A portabl e (play)object, regularly changed. Bedding, for exam ple wood chips. For marmosets, tam arins and owl monkeys, at least two sleeping boxes, at tached at height; and for chimpanzees a platform and nesting material.
Although space in a single cage is mostly rather restricted, the presence of a perch and bedding material allows the anim als to use this restricted space effectively (Reinhardt 1996 Poole e t a l. (1994 ) are based on a majority opinion of the Berlin meeting. Based on a review and evaluation of cage-size studies Reinhardt (1996 ) declared that, with respect to the well-being of primat es, im portant features of the cage are: appropriat e height (ideally from the¯oor to the ceiling of the room, nam ely vertical housing), and the presence of structures in the cage allowing the animals to use the vertical dim ension.
T he height of the cage is an im portant feature, because monkeys and apes naturally sit, rest and sleep at height. In addit ion most species show vertical¯ight reactions. Caged monkeys and apes also (try to) escape fearinducing situat ions by retreating above human eye level. Together these data substantiate vertical housing system s and conicts with locat ing cages in double tiers. A further disadvant age of the two-tiered cages is that the lower cages are poorly illuminated (Reinhardt 1996 , Reinhardt & Reinhardt 1999 ).
In the Berlin Report (Poole e t a l. 1994 ) a group of experts commented on the European guidelines with respect to cage size (Appendix 1). T he guidelines were criticized for being based on the weight of monkeys and apes without tak ing into account species and age differences. For example juveniles are light but need a relatively large amount of space for exercise. Marmosets and tamarins are small, but these species move very frequently in the vertical dimension, so they need plenty of vertical space. In the Berlin Report an im proved tabl e with recommended cage sizes is presented (Appendix 2). However the Berlin Report presents no recommendations for the minimal cage size for chimpanzees. Another shortcoming is the classi®cation of primate species (`type of nonhuman primate'), which is unclear to nonexperts. It is advisabl e to nam e each species separately.
III. Fo od pre se nta tio n
Our starting point is that monkeys and apes should be allowed to spend a great deal of tim e on foraging-li ke activiti es.
(9 ) Standard chow, especially produced for New World monkeys and Old World monkeys and apes, should be presented at least twice a day.
(10 ) Supplementary feed (fresh vegetables and fruits, raisins, sun¯ower seeds, etc.) should be presented daily or weekly.
(11 ) Standard chow and=or supplementary feed should be regularly presented in puzzle feeders or scatt ered in bedding material; in the case of single caging, preferably once a day (i.e. at the afternoon feeding).
(12 ) Water should be availabl e a d lib itu m by means of drinking nipples.
(13 ) In group accommodati on, food and water should be presented in several places and on different levels.
Sub sta ntia tio n. In their natural environment monkeys and apes spend a lot of tim e foraging (30±60% of daytim e). T his appears from time budget studies in various species (Clutton-Brock 1977 , Lindburg 1980 , Coim bra-Fil ho & Mittermeier 1981 , Mittermeier e t a l. 1988). Primates in laboratory conditions spend very litt le time foraging, because food presented in a bowl is easily accessible. T he following provisions have been developed in order to give the anim als the opportunity to perform natural foraging behaviour. Firstly, devices have been made in which the att endant can hide feed (dail y chow or supplementary items). T he animals have to look for the feed and manipulate it with their ®ngers out of thè food puzzle' (Moazed & Wolf 1988 , Reinhardt 1993 , Crockett e t a l. 2000 . Different primate species have rather speci®c ways of foraging. Technicians in laboratories have been very inventive in developing arti®cial devices which encourage species-speci®c foraging (for examples of these see the section on Enriched laboratory conditions).
A second successfully applied method of food presentation is the scatt ering of feed in bedding material on the¯oor or in a special drawer. Monkeys and apes, irrespective of species or age, rummage through bedding in search of food (Chamove e t a l. 1982, Byrne & Suomi 1991, Bayn e e t a l. 1992, Schapiro & Bloom smith 1995 ) . Attention has to be paid to regular refreshment of bedding if food is scatt ered on the¯oor (Cham ove e t a l. 1982 ). Enrichment studies in the laboratory reveal that the animals spend more time foraging with puzzles, in bedding etc. (about three-quarters of an hour per meal) than in cases where food is presented in a standard food tray (1±2 min). In addition, from these studies it appears that the frequency of stereotypic behaviour is reduced.
For monkeys and apes which have been housed individually and in pairs the presentation of food by means of puzzles and=or in bedding provides an even more im portant opportunity for engaging in foraging acti vities. With group housing it is im portant to present food in several places and levels to offer subordinate animals the opportunity to obtain their rat ion. 
Ac k no w le d gm e nts
